
WATERMELON  MOJITO

2 oz. Watermelon  juice

1  oz simple  syrup

2 sprigs  of  mint

2 oz. soda  water

2 slices  of  lime

Lime  wedge,  watermelon  wedge,  mint  for  garnish

Blend  watermelon  slices  in a blender.  Muddle  2 oz. watermelon  juice,  simple  syrup,  lime  and mint  in a shaker.

Add  ice and shake.  Pour  into  glass  with  fresh  ice. Top  with  soda. Garnish  with  lime  and watermelon  wedges

and  spring  of  mint.

CUCUMBER/JALAPENO MOCKARITA

2 oz. soda  water  1 oz simple  syrup

1 oz fresh  lime  juice  4 slices  of  cucumber

2 slices  jalapeno  Lime  wedge,  3 additional  slices  of  cucumber,  margarita  salt  for  garnish

Muddle  cucumber,  jalapeno  and simple  syrup.  Add lime  juice  and soda  water  and ice.  Shake. Fine strain  into

a salt  rimmed  glass  with  fresh  ice. Garnish  with  cucumber  and lime  wedge.

ALL AMERICAN  FLOAT

3 oz. Martinelli's  sparkling  cider

% oz maple  syrup

2 scoops  of  vanilla  ice cream

4 drops  of  vanilla  extract

Place  ice cream  into  the  bottom  of  a glass. Add  syrup  and extract.  Top  with  cider.

BERRY BASIL  SMASH

4 blue,  black  and red berries

2oz. Martinelli's  sparkling  cider

Basil,  additional  berries  for  garnish

3/2 simple  syrup

2 oz. soda  water

Thread basil and berries on a skewer. Muddle  berries and simple syrup in a shaker. Add cider and shake.  Fine

strain into a glass with ice. Top with soda water. Garnish with basil/berry  skewer.

PEACH PASSION  FRUIT  SPRITZER

4 peach  slices  2 oz. passion  fruit  nectar

3 oz. mandarin  orange  seltzer  2 sprigs  of  mint

Additional  mint  sprig  and peach  slice  for  garnish

Muddle  peach  slices,  mint  and passion  fruit  nectar  in a shaker.  Add  orange  seltzer.  Add  ice and shake.  Fine

strain  into  a glass  with  fresh  ice. Garnish  with  mint  sprig  and peach  slice.

LEMON  THYME  SPRITZER

1 oz. fresh  lemon  juice  1 oz. simply  syrup

3 oz. soda  water  2 sprigs  of  fresh  thyme

Lemon  slice  and additional  thyme  sprigs  for  garnish

Muddle  2 springs  of  thyme,  lemon  juice  and simple  syrup  in a shaker.  Fine strain  into  a glass with  fresh  ice.

Garnish  with  thyme  spring  and lemon  slice.


